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liver for religion—• miserable old dose it ■ Johnny nd Ike Sew Tear’s Moon.
is to oarry-Jl don't care whether » man * -------- .
laughs or mes at church. I want to know u Hurrah I Hurrah! In fourteen hours
whether he is a good husband or father, m0re. I’ll be calling out ‘ Happy New 

I was a'boy one of our sports and a good neighbor. Year!'”
m stilts. We thought it " We have disgusted the world with our Johnny tore through the halls after 
be six feet high, even if religion—it’s not attractive to the race, tea, thinking of nothing except his own 

» of wood. We because our religion is without joy, glad- gladness. 11 Mamma, are you there?"
d get many a Ml, ness, smiles and songs. he said, looking into the half-lighted .lit-

I it. It made us fed Let's get a little more get up and git in ting-room, 
to look down on the ounreligion. It'll do good. This three- “Yes, dear." 

even upon the teacher, mile-an hour lick w.on’t keep ahead of “ Sitting here all alone and in the dark, 
it it was not growth, but the devil. when it's* almost New Year's! Aren’t
snd they laughed at us.- Stand here and see that "sister beaded you glad?" t f* 
rare for them. We liked for tlio -theatre on Wednesday night “Yes, my Soy, but glad in a quieter 
s workl, if it was only for (iod wants her to go to prayer-meeting, wav than you. And when you are as old 
and by artificial means, and He will pull on that line, and the as 1 am, you will do a little thinking even 
ned, however, that for all devil wants her to go to the theatre, and when you are glad ? "

s it was better to be on he pulls on the line. “ Let me think with you now, mamma,
were safer* could go Don't criticise me, but criticize your- What are you thinking about 7 " He 
I carry our books ami self. You look out for yourselves. You climbed into her lap and laid bis head on 

sore easily. I thought of can't say anything worse about me than 
у .lays Inst Sabbath. І I can about you. If there's anything I
as wrong, but I couldn't despise it's a dull time. I like to see
>a»toi absent, ami a things move up. 
si from the seminary, 

lie gave us more logic, 
lore Hebrew, more tireek 
lish words “ of learned 
mlv ring sound " lo that 
k I. Il» I heard l-ehsre for 
’ the people thought that 

I young man, but to 
ned like a conceited 

up a Illlb-

oVi klder-

if.
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In all the Scripture gallery of charac 
ten one of the most unique is Ramson.
As one of our Princeton professors used 
to say, “he was a queer rort of Christian.." 
A rude, "stalwart, jovial 
such as our Western life < 
his name, which signifies 
u sunny," deecrilice Ins merry 
and the enthusiasm with which 
ened his countrymen in the dark days of 
Philistine invasion. His Іи-avenorder#-1 

j mission was tcudeliver Israel by feats of 
h physical strength ; Uns miraculous might 

resided in the shaggy locks which, аг 
to his NsMnte vow, he was re 

> wear. When he broke his vow, 
rn, his supeina 
and lie became 

<*s other men. Bibb- biographies 
themselves continually ; an-1 this 
story of the shorn Ramson has 
•Is of parallels in the spiritual ex
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once produced ; 
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XJ OTHINQ 18 KNOWN TO SCIENCE AT 
iv alloompswable to the Cdticcra Hemk- 
1‘Tmi In their marvelloos properties ofcleane- 
lo*. purifying and beautifying the skin, and 
In curing torturing, disfiguring. Itching,acaty 
шиї pimply diseases of the skin, scalp and 
blood, with loss of hair.

Ctrricva*. the great Skin Cure, and Jvn- 
COHA Koac, an exquisite Skin Beautlfler,pre
pared fro in-externally, and Ctmcoi» Ra- 
aoLVExr, the new Blood Purifier, Internally, 
cure every form of skin and blood disease, 
from pimples to scrofule.

Hold everywhere. Price, Conçu**, 76c. ; 
ResolVeht, $1-50 ; Sox p, 36c. Prepared by the 
Potter Du up and Cuemical Co., Boston,
MSend for “ How to Cure Skin Dleeases."
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W#

Ioording t- 
qui red to
and submitted to b* shor 
tural strength .departed, .

ancient

perieneee of professing < hristiau*

Delilah- are alive yet, su.I as buay as 
ever. The “ tempter hath ln« snare for
ft і
those who ha* <• risen to 
the religious world, or. 
him with their testons acti 
•ou had not troubled the

to capture huh. Satan is perfectly satis 
fied with the worldly mihdbd members 
of our churches. He does not waste hie 
strategy on cowards, or idlers ; the alum 
bnrers be allows to sleep op. He «spends 
bis time an-l -lialxilical gemiis in setting 

give him trouble,

fa. I
hersboulde

“ I am thirtking about the old year 
which is so "nearly deed," said mamma.

11 Dear me, so it ie I ” said Johnny. “ I 
didn't think of that. Yes, the boys at 
school said it would die to night at twelve 
o'clock.'

“ And ‘ I wonder if we have made the 
best ol it white it lasted."

v* You mean been as good as we ought 
to be, mamma ?"

“ Yes "

Jan 1
ay Pirn ptes, blackheads, chapped ami oil
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Pain Plast*e. the only paln-kllllng 
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Ur. Kpnrccon on "Tbr Human Side of 
Inspiration.

One might euppos^p1**)'■ Mr. Spur

geon significantly, in the Ssrord and 
Trowel just issuer!, that believers in 
Plenary Inspiration w*re all idiots ; for 
theif opponents are most benevolently 
anxious to remind them of facts which 
none but half wilted persons could ever 
forget. Over ami over tWy cry, “But 
there is a human side to inspiration." 
Of course, they# is; there must be the 

be Inspired as well a» ihe God 
pire hint. Who ever doubted this? 

Die inference which is «uppose-i 
inevitable is—that imperfection is, there 
fore, to be found in the Bible, since man 
is imperfect. But the inference is not 
(rue God nan come into the nearest 
union with manhood, and be can use 
m#ii for his purposes, and yet their acts 
may not in the least d. gree stain bis pur 

with moral obliquity. Even so he 
1er his thoughts by men, end thoge 

thoughts may lint be m the least af 
f*-cted by the nstursl fallibility of man. 
When the illustration of the Incarna 

quoti-d, we remark upon it thaw*1 
riliead wn hot deprived of any 

attributes by £Ія union with 
and even so, in the

HOTELS.more surely than for 
prominence in 

have disturbed

Philistines, they 
»o troubled themselves

yw
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“ You have, 1 know," said Johnny, pat- 
tfng her cheek lovingly. “ But I haven't" ; 
I've done a good many naughty thing.."

“ The New Year is a good time to be
gin a new life," said 

“ How do you in 
“ Well, 1 mean

b* He hail picked 
thought

out of chur- is,
• Bm Smith, do you 
ever expects to get up 
!" “ l supfoiea so, but

" Because he has 
mg, end to solve 
•logy, in this one.7' 

If titerv is anything 
disiike, it !• ambitious 
ivre is any plade m the 
m should stamf squarely 
■Ik і lately ■» a man i-> 

I, ills In the pulpit 1 
him get down on his 

up on stilts, And 
• timt there eie a 

the

I? ATON, PARSONS А ВЕСІ 
Гі Barristers, Solicitors,not 
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mamma

K. Can, mamma?" 
first, if .we have any 

g habits, that we should try 
best to put them away."

aber one," said 
■ II han<l
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why CENTRAL HOUSE,id Job» Cable address—" King." Telepboi“Yes, num ... 
marking on one sm 
fingers of the other. “ Let me see. I'm 

whining when

Zsnare* for those who 
and he sends some D. hlaii to discover- 
and to *ap the sources of their spiritual 
Strength.

The pulpit is not safe from Dvlilahs. 
Hunger for i-opulanly, timeserving 
cowardice, or the prvsunintiou* self con 
ccit that will not be taught by God—all 
these have shorn the locks of many a 
minister, s >nn-times carnal lusts have 
been as latal as either of the*- Through 
our congregation)* Delilah is busy with 
her wile*, lo one enterprising - Lurch 
теїііім-г she tomes with a most alluring 
proposal of 11 n splendid іцн-ration,' or a 
shrewd speculation, which she promises 
to ha ** a mm thing " beyon-l any doubt 
or peradventure. I lie pioposat is adopt 
ed,'110-1 a irrs thing it j.roves to I*, 
it does its work on bis 
surely sm tin- liarlof 
8am»on's lu ad. W 

rofessed Chri

73 tipwnvllle Nt.,

4 HALIFAX, N. 8.
Conducted on strlctiyTeih^rance principles
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to ; au-1 I'm going 
and not dawdle

going to «top winning 
to do what I don't want 
to do things quiokly, too, - -ЯЩИ 
about them. What next mamma? "

“ If we have neglected to do right 
things, to begin doing them at jj 

“ Yes, trumber two." John
Vm*««

my miitens every 
lltat the kind of
jatM

great or small,
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Modern Improvements.

Term» $1 per day. Tea, Bed A Break fas* Tie. 
E. W. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

hotel Stanley;
KINO NQIIABK,

NT. JOHN, JV. B, 
J. M. FOWLER, Proprietor.

Thoroughly Renovated and Newly Furnished. 
Flrst-cleae In ail Its appointment*.
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У*. another mark. “Tin 
text every -lay, and 
member not to lose 
time I go skating—is 
things you mean, шашці

“ Yes. dear; anything, 
that means doing right."

“ What else?"
“ If wv have t»een unkind to 

to tell them we are sorry, ao as 
the sms of the old year run over to make 
a blot on the nice, clean new year."

“u, dear!." Johnny did not mark 
■her three, but moved a.little real- 

lesely bn his mother’s lap, and then

“ Isn’t it enough to do to begin fair and 
square, not to be unkind tg_>nybody 
any more V

“I'm afraid not, Johnny; I don't think 
we can begm фе new things lair and 
square until we wipe the old things 
away, tlo you ? "

‘•1 was mean to Jack. P/att," said 
Johnny slowly, “ but he hat been hate
ful to mo lots of times. 1 think it'» a 
good -leal nicer to be good to nice people 
that are (food to you, and let the others 
alone."

“ If that was Jesus Christ's way, how 
wicked

d\•le who like to 
is To them he is I going to re- 

BttttfM SWT
of the semoe is a mere 

і enjoy his lofty flights of 
I hey would enjoy seeing 
a balloon, wondering As 

ascent how.he is going to 
wish that I could gel a 
міг iiraly fh-dgad p 
-I bave a talk with 
rith them lo 
that was' in ( 
ion people I 
un folks whn

of its ro
man boo
th# divine an-l human in the 

■ of God are
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Prince William Street,

BAINT JOH!
4:hit

union of 
inspired 

In no de- 
uttered m the

ont. McDonald, 

BARRISTER, Ac., 
Prinosm 8tr*

8t. joh:

anybody, 
not to letretch Wordi u‘* thought 

them *re<' I",rT,‘rU"1 «y being 
reui.mber ГЬ. І~1'«М7

bris»," «.І «•-Ь. bua..n м .. М lb. , і 
heard him *" P*"*01 IU,,, infalUHr ;. an-l, however 
1 the truth olh.» ,,,., think of it, .. ti.kll ,,nt 

words of c,Me believe m it with all our heart 
hut in thoee Of Lk. Ilol. -lld "21 B-ÿ S!,,nl l,M
1 ch. go.p.1 ,.r.Mh,.| ю fn.loty I..,
bil.lfen oeo.under,Und S»1», or «n,thing .1... 'tod I. » 

.tyl. of th. ІГ.ПІМІ «'■-*' •o-'-t-.t thnn nny Ot th, .1,0 
Ьм lo Ю to lb. dir Miume, that title, li the liunt.ii .1.1. 
-ord, tk.t Spurgeon ll"■ S'!1» etel.mente ..

ol our o.n -Idt'in Hell. w •,u” *• ireeler. A men
ual in cul who vennot ,w. trusted as to pence is 

ke a bardlv to liq relied on in matters which 
their mvolve tbousan-U of-pounds. But the 

human side has communicated no taint 
whatever t-i Holy Scripture. Every1 
Word of God is pure an-l sure, whether 
viewed as the utterance of man or al the 
thought of Uod. Whatever of man there 
is in the enunciation of the message, 
there is nothing which can prevent its 
being implicitly received by us, *mce the 
man eaitn nothing on his own account, 
but- overs hi* own personality with the 
■erred authority of *• "Mius saith the 
Lord."

« scissor* 
c hâve seldom kno

etnea tor rapid money ma 
uiety -lid not sillier from it sadly 

God's Book I* full of km-l, solemn warn 
ing< that they who are grewlLuri,-r m.,1 
-1--I1 wv.illh lad into snares art.l fhuitfnl' 
lust* which drown men in destruction. 
The gambling élément, which hat in 
«inuated itself into so many lines "of 
business now a-lays, increases" the .dan 
ger, and emphasises the warnings.

Sometimes, the temptress approaches 
the «'hristian from the other quarter, 
an-l beguiles him with cunning phrases 
about •• prudent provision for a rainy 
-lay," Or11 -langera from competition,У or 
“ the pressing claims of business,"' until 
be becomes a jierfect slave ol" Mammon. 
Thor ■ is a slow ossification of 
The love of Christ, and 

have given plate 
he is a change-1 

assault on his faith in 
have aroused hiu

Vt'ànn of God,
Vine side,

n lo embark* h"

bis
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conducted on strictly Temperance principles 
Every attention paid to Oueste' com tort.

YARMOUTH HOTELS
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the

/
gation is eqt 

world. M e
ey para-і-- t 
The hearer* s--e 

Jing themselves in 
I-caroing isexcellen 

it is imlispensable to 
in tlte ministry.

h like the 
sculptor. I the 

longs to the preparation, rather than th# 
presentation, of the truth. When the 
sculptor has his statue finished, he leaves 
hi* mallet and chisel in the studio, lie 
taker tlie rea-ilLonly of hi* labors into 
the exhibition room. And that is what 

preacher of the gospel should 
do.—Journal and lleitenyer.

TAS. C. MOODY, M. D.,
У Physician, Surgeon A Acco 
Office and Reeidence, comer Gen 

Oroy Stroete, WINDSOR, N. 8

when the
ЙГ Yarmouth, N. 8.the

But W. H. 8. DAHLOREN,
PaoraiKToas S. W.would it be with all the poor 

people in the world, Johnny?"
His mother was called away and he 

looked uneasily out into the fast gather
ing twilight. She woe so much in the 
habit of talking with him, that he could 
guess pretty nearly what else she would 
nave eaid.

“ It's aim 
■aid to him, 
every Lit a* mean to 
He might just as well 
was sorry» Oh, there’s the moon peeping 
through thoee trees. Іхюка на if ahe 
knew all about me and Jock. Wonder if 
she -loe»?"

Johnny Watched the silvery 
■lowly arose, higher and high 
the distant branche». It did 
so easy to feel angry wilh Jack, as its 
calm lace seemed quietly to look upon

the heart, 
tkfc love of doing 
to a love of lucre. 
Rian. An open 

•a$e would 
j Samson, 

inptercame 
science to sleep, 
e arms of covet- 

liis ldcks were 
that he did not 

are. He use-1 to

V
I. HOTTSZEl

a tbHParce hotel.

A- N. OOX, Propnetor.

goo-
Ah, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, A,

KENT’S BUILDING, 1SUBO,times pi 
і to stand, like 

rocks of lx-hi. 'l"he tc 
slyly ami lull*-! his c^m 
He dropped off into th 

quietly, and 
•Clipped off eo stealthily, 
h<£y the click of the she 
be a consecrated man—a beneficent 
power m the church and community, 
now behold in him only a nervetete 
useless cumberer of the groun-1. 
t- The Delilahs are legion. I’i 

Keif confidence is в peculiarly 
Delilah, lor it shears away a Chr 
humility and *cn*e of dependence en- 
the llo.y h-p.rit. .1 UxiieandioicnUa of 

(soun-liiiics propagatvil by an unfaith
ful pulpitj is another „U-idiby shearer ol 
spiritual strength- lo belief has Deli-' 
Jah’e cunning an-l brazen impudence, 
also. Sensual appetites area* -langerou* 
witfi persons of certain temperaments, 
'as the l'Uilistine harlot was with sensual 
KauiM-ni. The stealthy marches of “the 
fi- sh ' must be wnu-he-1 against, and 
prayed against constantly. It is posei 
b!e that I'ail may have ha-1 коте' such

_ business cards. 
LEATHER, HIDES, OIL, 6c.

lost too -lark to go out," he 
■elf, “and, alter all, Jack was BUSINESS CARDSShe Hath Done Whet She Could.

пишем so me as 1 was 
come to tellone heShe hath -lone what she could. She JOHN H. MçROBB 

Wholesale Shoei
Shoe Findings, Luther and I

. SAINT JOHN, N. B. 
Send for prioea.

hath -lone it herself. She has not ex 
hnrte-1 somebody else to do it. She has

bet l'p and Get Religion. WILLIAM PETEKN,
Dealer In Hlden, Leather, Cod and 

Flnlnhlng Oils, Oarrlare' TooleTHAT I* WIlAT kKV. SAE . JONES MATS TEE not organized a society fof the purpose 
of <tonig it: She has not made a motion

і OLD w*^7*. ^

Гп ^otps^at Ixvvtland a few -lays ago, 
Ihe I:- v..sam .1 от-* капі

and Finding*.
Manufacturer of Oil Yawned Lane end-fisc os it

і-le ii* one. r it to a committed1. She, though 
alone, hath -lone it. Nhe baa not said, “1 
will -lo so much, if sonn-body else will -lo 
spniuch."

She hath -lone what she rotrld. She 
has not dreamed over it. She has not 
thought what ahe would do, if. things 
were otherwise. She did not tell what 
•he would -lo, ;! she were.* millionaire. 
She -Ini n-it think hoof she wo

rry a wealthy man. an- 
give -iway hi* money. She hath 
• ho hath not resolved or |u°ved résolu 
turns. She has not lrt he/ purposes -lia 
soir- m teai * or evaporate in Highs, 
ha* actually done something.

She hath -lone what she could. She 
to the limit of her ability, 

refused to do, because she 
much a* hei neighbors, 

le the failure of other» a 
herself.

*40 moV*TK«IT№KT.' JOHN.
There'» not one in ten of you her* who 

fares a rap whether a man gets» plena 
to eat or sleep just as long a* you an-l 
four wife and children get enough Yes, 
that's to. God i« not going to do much 
lor a concern like this, 1 tell you. He 
іИіпкч loo much of Himself to mix with 
that class. r

I'm

J. CHAMBERLAIN A SON,
Undertaker»,

W a re room, Office and Residence :
146 Mill Strut, Portland, N. B.

Orders from the conn try
■peel r1 alien I Ion. Belief acti on gu*______

Telephone Communication night or day.

THOMAS L- HA
HIDE* snd CALF NH 

And HllKEF HKI.1
8T0EEB00S8 - to 810111 81

“I’ r'aps nobody talks to Jack as mam
ma talks to me. P'r'aps JocTt doesn’t 
know what Christ eaye about forgiving. 
I’ve a great mind to go and tell .lack I'm 
sorry. But it'» getting so dark 1 believe 
I'll wnit till to morrow.'’

Now, as a matter of

will receive

Where Hides and Skins ol all
KMldraeç-^PrtdMkSt., 81.your gunet,and I’m agoing to їй» 

uyself, hut while I'm m th-- vufpit 
I’m "going to *ay a few thing*, an-l il 
rou don't hk«* the way things go, you 
know the way

II not do for

J. F. ESTABROOK * SON,
COMMISSION AGENTS FOR

All kinds of Country Produce.
Also, Receiver» of Foebiom Kh/it.

No. 16 North Market 8t, IT. JOUE. Ж. В. .
Consignment»Solicited. Return»prompt.

fact, Johnny did 
■ot cure one straw about the darkness. 
But la- -lid find it ^ry hard to make up 
his mind to speak to Jack.

“Ye*, one day is just as good os an
other."

The moon had by this time, got above 
the trees, ami was sending her cheerful 
rays directly into the room.

“ But to morrow's the New Year. A 
oh, di-ar, tire stain will go over and 
it. You great, beautiful moon, you 
as if you were saying tame, "Go at * 
Johnny.' "

He slowly began putting on his coat 
and fur cap.

“ Wish 1 hadn't kicked the wheel off 
Jack's cart that -lay. I wouldn't have 
done it," if he hadn’t slung my new cap 
date the mud. And it won a mean old 
ettrt, anyhow, that he made himself. But 
'twa# all the cart he .had. Jack don't get 

ngs а» 1 do at Christmas. I wei 
that time, but I’m not glad of it

JAMB# HOMS,
photo sttji:

HAUFAX, N. 8.
181 Baeeikuto* Street,

Opp. Grand Parade.

__  OM Pletoiee Oopted aad Enlarg

CHIPMAN'S РАТІ
u one or TUB

She

man Will not -lo for
any one what a 
himself That's

temptation* At any rate, be tells us 
•ought down nil carnal appetite» 

with stur-ly blows. •• 1 bruite. my body, 
and bring it into bondagf." It ж a l*>x 
ing j-hio».-, nn-l he gave his carnal nature 
a*“ black e/e."

I» eve!у Samson who lias ever de
vote I hiniM'll to Uhrmt*» service in d»n 
ger of temptation ? Yes; but*very on-- 
who is _ tempted docs not fall. Those.

і lives.are hid with Chri*"A. 
" by praying m the Holy >| iri't 
thciiwlvve ip th-- love of tio-1" 

ml". They "watch- 
-nd, distrustful ol 

aro kept by the 
"»o. tlir-Migli* faith unto 
Kroni such .Satan's Delilahs 
and liml no chanc-i to 
hears. Wv would offer the 

young Uhri.*tia"ns that 
Img gloss-of wine, ami 

mations of the ball room 
. an-l amid ihe

has -lone up 
She hiU not і 

I not do As

t doing
.that thé Ix>r-1 looked at the heart and 
measured by the-heart, and that if she 
-lid what «lie could He would be pleased.

•lone what she could. It wa* 
not a great net; it wo* not likely to ap
pear in history ; and no one was more 

tied than she to hear it “said, 
eresoever this gospel shall be preach- 

uglmiit the whole world, this also 
e hath -lone shall be spoken of for

your own job, яті коте of you have got 
• mighty tough job. G о-l will n«ve і q*it 
drinking whiskey for you, and nothing 

I * world will keep a man sober 
who i* pouring in whiskey. CbriA and 
whiskey won't stay in the same In-le at

J. F. Ear a brook. Wm. О. —ТАвааоЕ 

W. Robert Mat.a James 3. Mat.
She knew Kk

JAMES S, MAY & SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

UomriUp Building, Prince Wm. B-Zt.

ST .ТОНН, 2T. в.

Do you 
America to 
out on-- I want 
bad, I've been 
years. I ain’t -in politic*, but 1 wanted 
t-i say this much.

I've got th--
:i man "r woman that wl 
beer or whiskey. It's these tbingWhat 
are debauching himianitz. 

my rehgii
as pry. I never «aw н real lazy 
mv life that 1 had any confident 
releion.

Tnei

Rest Family Flours mode inCa pious politician‘"■in 
Do you ? Hack nu- 

• ee hi:n powerful 
ting for one for

She hath
£T“" **#* « •" u 1

—are temptation pro-
J. A.

"■Wb
0-1 thl-ll 
thatshe
a memorial of her." .

"lb- re i* infinite comfort here for ; lots of tiro 
Christ's little ones, Christ's poor ones, glad of it i 
■Christ'* feeble ones,, Christ's sick and now. "
aged. Every one ol u* can do (it seems. He stepped out on the back pii 
a flat truism to say it) every one of u* » mind still occupied with -lack, 

do what we can ; and when we have - | read a story called * Making 
truck a lick of work with llto.r done that, wo have -lone all. He who tutiou.' Restitution's»word that 

own hands for years. They board on\l - an honestly «ay, •• I have done what I w hen v*V do a fellow any harm you must
lay around and about; all they do ik ooald, ' say* much. make it up to him if you eu. I wooden
■hop, shop, shop. Hell is full of such >N *' have not all golden gifts, we have why &ey have such long, hard words to 
women as that ! That sort cannot go to not all eloquence of speech, wisdom in и«П thing* with. 1 wonder how 1 could 

ir-SV , , planning, tact to persuading ; but we all make it up to Jack.
„ ,tbl; "4 ■olrm», drooping, digni- , “‘ve sincere love; we all have the “ .No airree !-l couldn't do that. Mrs. 
tied piety is what makes your religion, I heart ; we can all render the fruit of our Moon you needn't look right at me as If
«ni. it before I die. but I don't want it. j-ps, or>at least, we can All render the you were saying, ' You'd better «iVe that
until just about a minute before 1 die—I often more acceptable offering of silenoe ,1,4| to Jack, 'cause h«- don’t get nice 
-ton t »>nt to b • loa-le-l with it white 1 by repressing the- nun muring word, the things ai you do.' " 
live If hdigion means 1 shall mope and unkin-l word, the ill nature-! worti, the Johnny ha-1 turned towards a oom-r 
cry an-l must not laugh, it would be too uncandid wonl, the irreverent word. We 0f the puuza in which sl-кмі the pride of 
«.wrLL° , lch„my*îlf in “J loe nar <Ж.П lh,e of prayer. Nhe, his eyes and the joy of his heart—a sled,

m/*elf ln W^° Я m horpww to do btlle, an-l such a sled af not one of the other boys
Hav you ever been to a prayer meet who did that little, has infinitely higher owned, lu runners stood up in front 

!n»i" TinCmi“‘ll.°r“tH^1 і:гаУег"иіе*1 Prai^' than he who perhaps has done Wlth » backward curve which took a 
‘ПА „t ‘‘^ preacher walks in solemnly much, yet wh.» Iiath not done what he sudden notion to turn to the right about 
WethÏT™ an,‘ the ol-l could.— Aelioael Haptuf. and end up with a swan’s hewl .
churol! j Г Ш BCell,r BV’,md th" " Give him my sled I " Johnny turned
brother i. —All music in the house of God should »»»У Wl‘h » look of scorn at tiie very

and then after prayer they'll go be b*ed upon and „zverned by the one fromffi'toLt1
вгає." nil 8ly|ao«l e«U it “growmg in great wlea that mustc, a. a part of the щве. My lo^omotiva-only it's broke ;

lb.® ^Vl‘set» in. should hence be chiefly vocal, and of Fit# minutes later a Utile figure with 
ne-rl nf.ii,.' m“ c»n t lAugh he IS tn such a character that the congregation thick wrappings, was casting squatty 
thin,TLere/..e0pie canj°ininit The abandonment of this j shadows over the brightly sparkling 

hun,' иМвПу î fe*l?W l° ,dee 11 B perversion of the fundamental , snow. The riding on tWrunpera also 
thw country has mutaken a disordered [ idea of church music. | sparkled, and the «wan's heads shone

laol

JAMES OURRH
Anthem. ImMit,

profoundest contempt for 
II drinlcwine.

thvmselve.*, 
lower ot God,

turn away, 
their fatal * 
loving caution to 
behind t :mt spark 
behind the Ганг 

.And the licentious' «tage, 
frivolities ot too many social - lube, lurks 
a Delilah who.-e stealthy fii^gi-r* шву cut 
away th »v -leep godly convictions in 
which your strength lieth.

It ж a pitiable plight for a Chi 
discover that the old spiritual power has 

is life, au. I that-the Lord 
bun. But hie case 

Шиї кіюгп

I with thun

LAMP GOODS. •It is NEW WILLIAHtT'enwi*» Mac 
Also, PIANOS and OROAl 

Nee-Ilea, ОИ, and Parte, al

Marble, Freestone, 
And Granite Wc

W.uimAFua,
TRURO, N. 8. KBNTVILI 

All work done first-olasi

duty to wqrk ag well

дзпув»;

І. R CAMERON, 94 Prince Wm. 8timt.

; J. McC. snow.
• — GENERAL —

Fir»r Life nnd Accident

hi*

re are women in this world who

n*tian to
— leout ol hi___
has departed from 
Is not Impeles*. l'oor sinning I 
Samson recovered his strength 
lock* began to grow again, after 
■haven ; and hi* anus, clothe-1 
der, hurl down the temple of thel'hihs 
tines. Backsliding brother, it may re- 
quire some time to recover your lo--t 
strength, as wound* require time to heal 

^ and .Iron, Д.І, require, lim„ v, grow 
Thank your forbearing Saviour that He 
has not given you up, or let you die in 
the" prison house "olein. Than* Him 
that He will let you come back and find 

tog grace. When fallen Veter be 
Penitent Peter, be was on his feet 

hw bitterVxperi 
ence. (.«msecrate, yourylf afresh to a 
forgiving Saviout", an-l begin a new life 
a« a reconrtrled man. There may be time 
«mough yet to do some noble work for 
.Cbrut before your sun g*ee down—Cba, 
yregationalut.

c
INSURANCE AGENCY.

Main Sturt,
MONCTON, N. R

NOBLE CRANDALL, 
Ountom Tailor,

Doro's Building, Gerrish Street;
WINDSOR, N. 8.,

▲ few doors above Post Office.
AU orders promptly-attended Ux

A. F. RANDOLPH«6S №1
Wllei.ESAl.K

PROVISION MERCHAN

Olreet Importer* of, 1 
-w Chin*.

Full line* of Oreeara" Sen 
always In sleek.

FBEDEBKTON, *.

/

I

]*n I

JOHN M. CURRIE,
Manufacturers of and Dealer in 

FURNITURE AND BEDDING,
Wholesale and RetalL 

Fine Upholstered Worti a Specialty.

Lome
■gain—» wiser man for

A,M,c®HAND & °
Finest 8h

Photos and prioea on application. PURCHASE THE
AMHERST, N. S U‘,oes
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silvery white лш the sled glided swift'y

"7Л go. only a run down 
ng garden path, out into a back 

street, and a lew more stepe brought him 
'near Jack's door.

Jack was picking up some chi 
old shed, and bis quick ear soon

sound of the small feet crunching 
■now. Johnny could see his scowl 

gathered a handful of 
pressed it into a ball. _

“ Don't Jack," cried Johnny, “ 
come to do anything to you. 
minute—"

But to Jack it was a rare chance at the 
enexiy. He followed up the first bell 
with another and another, until Johnny 
was ^lad to scamper away as fast as be

If it had o

it was 
glow

not for to
ІОП]th--

2Sthe
the

■now and

I didn’t 
Wait a

nly been a friendly fight he 
sve minded it at all, and ae 

much. The
not have minded it 
he did not mind і 

of kindly feeling L— 
creasing with every moment ae such feel
ings will if cherished and fostered, was 
too warm and strong to be quickly over

in his ht

“ Well,” he said, looking up 
moon,'* beaming face witfi a mer 
“ This is a joke, isn't it 7 What are 
and I going to do about itnow, ï’d li 

Mamma's gone out

into the

ke to 
so she can’t

tell me.”
Johnny dragged 

iazza and went into.the hou 
me New Year's сапів, 
air's hard work had wr

his sled bock to the 
He found 

a half 
в back

PJ
and after 

itten on th 
them these words: 
ak, I run sory I kikt yure cart 

weei i nave got a weel of a old weél barra 
I will giv yu to mend yure cart and I will 
giv yu my nu sled, it gos down hil skitin 
cos its nu yer, and evry boddy ogbt to 
make up wen its nu yer.''"*

He nUced the card in an envelope an-l 
carefully tied it to a swan’s neck. Out in 
the brightness again he quietly stole up to 
Jack's door and left his peace offering in 
the moon beam* which shone into the old
P°“A li 

fidenti 
himself,
knew all.about it I wonder if she does. 
She really ie smiling at me."

And she smiled as sweetly when, she 
sent her shining rays to brighten his pil
low as he lay down to sleep.

“ I wonder," he said, as he grew drowsy, 
called it restitution because 

you begin to think of it you can’t 
r till you do it. I must ask mamma 
about, it when she comet to luck me

Hewaafaetnseleep, however, long 
she came. But the moon shone 
brightly as before. —Sydney Day re, in Ne ю 
fork Observer.

weel I have

ha
of

work had written on

I right now,” be said, no-I-ling con- 
ially to the moon, and adding to 

“She looks as pleased as if she

"if they

— Prayer to Odd L not mere wi-hing 
or desiring, and not simply sending our 
thoughts into vacancy. If real, it is an 
act of social intercourse by which the 
soul actually speaks to God and asks 
some favor from him and in which that 
soul assumes God to be present, and 
competent to hear and answer the prayer, 
l'he man who prays talks to God and to 
him expresses the desires of his heart. 
He does not simply think of him, but 
speaks to fiim.

— Any peace that js linked with for
getfulness of God is a horrible thing. It 
is the peace of the miasma which is 
brooding in quiet before it strikes with 
the arrow of death ; it is that dead calm 
which precedes the cyclone or the earth
quake. The perfect peace which God 
giveth sunneth itself in the presence of 
God ; it is a tropical flower which lives in 
the*flaming sunlight ; a bird with rain
bow wings, which is at home in the high 
noon of heaven's summer-tide.—Spur-

— A great many persons praise the 
character of Jesus, while denying him 
all homage as the Messiah, as the Son of 
God. This is all very unsatisfactory. As 

I talk about the kindly personal 
qualities of Abraham Lincoln, white deny
ing his title to the office of President of 
the United States. Strange that men do 
not see that to deny the deitv and divine 
sonehip of Jesus Christ, which he so 
plainly and so often asserted, is to pro 
claim Him as a deceiver and imposter, or 
as a poor, weak, deluded creature.

— The moment you turn away your 
eye from Jesus Christ, that moment does 
the light fade from your eye. It is like 
a landscape lying bathed in the sunshine; 
a little white cloud creeps aerdes the 
face of the sun and all the brightness is 
gone from leagues of country in an in
stant. Ae long as, and not a hair breadth 
longer than, our faith is exercised, so 
long have we gladness. Y ou cannot live 
upon yesterday's faith, nof furbish up 
again old experience to produce new joy. 
Ever and ever you must draw afresh 
from the fountain, *nd secure constant 

by continuance of renewed confide 
Him.

Pray, always pray ; if joys thy pathway 
throng

angels' song.

Go-

J„7

Prayer the harp and sings the

\
Pray, always pray ; if loved ones pass the

Prayer drinks with them of springe that 
cannot fail.

All earthly things with earth shall fade
away ;

Prayer grasps eternity ; pray, always 
pray.

— F. U. ttickersteth, D.D.

Those intolerably painful and oon- 
itantly harassing things called piles, 
ehich trouble so many people, are soon 
heated hy Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil— 
the great external remedy for physical 
suffering and means of relieving pains. 
A very small quantity achieve* results of 
the most gratifying kind.

SlaU on -rl'iïîl Nredlr War*.
I jtoies who are interested in this beau

tiful worlPshould send for a coi-y of our 
Book entitled “ Hints oh 

hand-
sixty four page
Art Needle Work," just published, 
somely .and profusely Шия listed 
patterns of many new and beautifuls»rti- 
olee. also stitches for the new decorative 
work with our Art Wash- Silks now so 
popular for home fancy work. It also 
contains a table of shading for flowers 
and birds, and much information valu
able and instructive for those who have 
a taste tbr silk Embroidery Wort e Sent 
free by mail on receipt el six cents in 
•tamps. Belding, Paul A Co., Silk Manu
facturers, Montreal.
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